To sign up for Direct Deposit, go to your mycsustan service center. Click on the “Enroll in Direct Deposit” link.
1. Select Checking or Savings

2. Enter Bank routing number

3. Enter Account Number and confirm

4. Check acknowledgement box

5. Click submit button
Please enter your check information as displayed below.

Compare one of your checks to the examples below. Find the one that most closely resembles your check and identify your ROUTING NUMBER and ACCOUNT NUMBER.

- ROUTING NUMBER: 9 digits
- ACCOUNT NUMBER: 4 - 17 digits. It may display as:
  - A single set of numbers (examples 1 and 2) or
  - As two sets of numbers (example 3 - used by Bank of America)

Caution: Do not include the CHECK NUMBER as part of the ACCOUNT NUMBER.

Not sure or don't have paper checks? Contact your bank or use your bank statement to verify your ROUTING NUMBER and ACCOUNT NUMBER. Do not enter your Debit Card number.

For a SAVINGS account: Generic deposit slips cannot be used. Contact your bank and obtain verification of your account and routing numbers.